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Abstract. Perceiving the environment is crucial in any application re-
lated to mobile robotics research. In this paper, a new approach to real-
time human detection through processing video captured by a thermal
infrared camera mounted on the indoor autonomous mobile platform
mSecuritTM is introduced. The approach starts with a phase of static
analysis for the detection of human candidates through some classical
image processing techniques such as image normalization and thresh-
olding. Then, the proposal uses Lukas and Kanade optical flow without
pyramids algorithm for filtering moving foreground objects from moving
scene background. The results of both phases are compared to enhance
the human segmentation by infrared camera. Indeed, optical flow will
emphasize the foreground moving areas gotten at the initial human can-
didates detection.
1 Introduction
Perceiving the environment is crucial in any application related to mobile
robotics research [8,3]. The information surrounding the robot can be used to nav-
igate, avoid barriers and execute a given mission [10]. As an outstanding motion
detection method, optical flow is being widely used in mobile robot navigation.
Optical flow plays a central role in the ability of primates to recognize movement.
Image flow divergence has been used to orient a robot within indoor hallways by
estimating time to collision [4] and differences in optical flow magnitude have been
used to classify objects moving at different speeds to simplify road navigation in
traffic [9]. Optic flow has also been used in a dynamical model of visually-guided
steering, obstacle avoidance and route selection [6]. An approach uses optical flow
information to track features on objects from the time they appear on screen until
they interact with the local sensors of the robot [13].
Moreover, the use of autonomous robots or vehicles can provide significant
benefits in the surveillance field [19,14]. And, many algorithms focusing specif-
ically on the thermal domain have been explored. The unifying assumption in
most of these methods is the belief that the objects of interest are warmer than
their surroundings [21]. Indeed, some animals can see in total darkness, or even
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see colors beyond the visual spectrum, that humans have never seen. Thermal in-
frared video cameras detect relative differences in the amount of thermal energy
emitted/reflected from objects in the scene. As long as the thermal properties of
a foreground object are slightly different (higher or lower) from the background
radiation, the corresponding region in a thermal image appears at a contrast
from the environment. In [11,2], a thresholded thermal image forms the first
stage of processing after which methods for pose estimation and gait analysis
are explored. In [18], a simple intensity threshold is employed and followed by
a probabilistic template. A similar approach using Support Vector Machines is
reported in [20]. Recently, a new background-subtraction technique to robustly
extract foreground objects in thermal video under different environmental condi-
tions has been presented [5]. A recent paper [12] presents a real-time ego-motion
estimation scheme that is specifically designed for measuring vehicle motion from
a monocular infra-red image sequence at night time. In the robotics field, a new
type of infrared sensor is described [1]. It is suitable for distance estimation and
map building. Another application using low-cost infrared sensors for computing
the distance to an unknown planar surface and, at the same time, estimating
the material of the surface has been described [7].
In this paper, we introduce our approach to real-time human detection
through processing video captured by a thermal infrared camera mounted on the
indoor autonomous mobile platform mSecuritTM (see Fig. 1)developed by the
Spanish private company MoviRobotics S.L. The approach starts with a phase
of static analysis (on the current image frame) for the detection of human can-
didates. Then, a dynamic analysis [15,17] (taking the previous and the current
images) by means of an optical flow algorithm based on Lukas and Kanade [16]
approach without pyramids is run. The algorithm aligns two images to achieve
the best matches and determines motion between both images. The approach
assumes the images to be roughly aligned and uses Newton-Raphson iteration
for the gradient of error. Lastly, the results of both phases are compared to
efficiently segment the humans.
2 Human Detection Algorithm
The proposed human detection algorithm is explained in detail in the following
sections related to the different phases, namely, human candidates blob detec-
tion, image motion analysis, and human blobs segmentation.
2.1 Human Candidates Blob Detection
The algorithm starts with the analysis of a single image, I(r, c, t), captured at
a time t by the camera. This phase is considered as static because it uses only
the information of the current frame to perform the detection. Firstly, a change
in scale, as shown in equation (1) is performed. The idea is to normalize all
images to always work with a similar scale of values, transforming I(r, c, t) to
I ′(r, c, t). The normalization assumes a factor γ = 60, as our empirical experience
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Fig. 1. The mSecuritTM mobile surveillance robot
shows that this value corresponds to the mean gray level value of an image, I(t),
captured at a standard environment temperature (see figure 2b).
I ′(r, c, t) =
I(r, c, t) × γ
I(t)
(1)
where I ′(r, c, t) is the normalized image. Notice that I ′(r, c, t) = I(r, c, t) when
I(t) = γ.
The next step is the elimination of incandescent points (corresponding to light
bulbs, fuses, and so on), which can confuse the algorithm by to showing zones
with high temperature. As the image has been scaled, the threshold θi calculated
to eliminate these points is related to the normalization factor γ. Indeed,
θi = 3 × 54γ (2)
δ = 54γ introduces a tolerance value of a 25% above the mean image value.
And, 3× δ provides a value high enough to be considered an incandescent image
pixel. Thus, pixels with a higher gray value are discarded and filled up with the
mean gray level of the image.
I ′(r, c, t) =
{
I ′(r, c, t), if I ′(r, c, t) ≤ θi
I ′(t), otherwise (3)
The algorithm uses a threshold to perform a binarization for the aim of iso-
lating the human candidates spots. The threshold θh, obtains the image areas
containing moderate heat blobs, and, therefore, belonging to human candidates.
Thus, warmer zones of the image are isolated where humans could be present.




(γ + σI′) (4)
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Fig. 2. (a) Input IR image frame. (b) Scaled frame. (c) Closed soft threshold.
where σI′ is the standard deviation of image I ′(r, c, t). Notice, again, that a
tolerance value of a 25% above the sum of the mean image gray level value and
the image gray level value standard deviation is offered.
Now, image I ′(r, c, t) is binarized using the threshold. Pixels above the thresh-
old are set as maximum value max = 255 and pixels below are set as minimum
value min = 0.
Bs(r, c, t) =
{
min, if I ′(r, c, t) ≤ θh
max, otherwise (5)
Next, the algorithm performs morphological opening (equation (6)) and clos-
ing equation (7)) operations to eliminate isolated pixels and to unite areas split
during the binarization. These operations require structuring elements that in
both cases are 3×3 square matrixes centered at position (1, 1). These operations
greatly improve the binarized shapes as shown in Fig. 2.












Afterwards, the blobs contained in the image are obtained. A minimum area,
Bmin, - function of the image size - is established for a blob to be considered
to contain humans. As a result image Br(r, c, t) is obtained by eliminating non-
human blobs from image Bc(r, c, t).
2.2 Image Motion Analysis
In this phase, dynamic analysis - or image motion analysis - by optical flow
calculation is performed. Optical flow has been selected as it discards the scene
movement due to the proper robot motion. A simple subtraction-based approach
would indicate that everything is in movement, making impossible to differenti-
ate really moving objets in the completely moving scene. Thus, as the majority
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Fig. 3. (a) Previous frame. (b) Current frame. (c) Multiplied previous frame. (d) Mul-
tiplied current frame. (e) Soft thresholded moments. (f) Hard thresholded moments.
(g) Matched thresholds.
movement is the scene movement, optical flow discards it to only focus in other
different direction movements [16].
Evidently, this phase uses two image frames, the previous image, I(r, c, t−1),
and the current one, I(r, c, t) (see Fig. 3a and 3b). In first place, the current and
the previous frames are multiplied to enhance the contrast, such that the dark
values become darker and the bright values become brighter (see Fig. 3c and
3d). This way, the calculation of the optical flow is facilitated.
The dynamic analysis requires the calculation of the moments corresponding
to each pixel movement on the normalized input images, applying equation 1
on images I(r, c, t − 1) and I(r, c, t). The optical flow calculation results into
two gray level images, where each pixel reflects the angular moment detected,
storing the movements in X and Y axes. Firstly, the algorithm performs the
speed calculation of the optical flow. The selected optical flow approach is the
Lucas-Kanade without pyramids algorithm. This algorithm is fast and offers an
excellent success vs. speed ratio. The calculated speeds, as a result of the optical
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Fig. 4. Optical flow calculation. (a) Moments. (b) Angles.
flow, are turned into angles, α(r, c, t), and magnitudes, m(r, c, t). Fig. 4a shows
the magnitudes (moments), that is to say, the amount of movement at each
pixel (r, c) between I ′(r, c, t − 1) and I ′(x, y, t), in form of a moments image,
M(r, c, t). Similarly, Fig. 4b shows the direction of the movement (angles). The
results clearly indicate that angles are less important than moments. Indeed,
on the one hand, non-rigid objects’ movements go into very different directions,
and, on the other side, angles with low moments may be caused by image noise.
To efficiently use the moments image M(r, c, t), its histogram, as shown in
Fig. 5 has been studied for many cases. As you may observe, most values are in
the [0, 64] interval, but very close to 0. Indeed, the average value is close to 1
in these moments images. Therefore, two thresholds, a moments soft threshold
μs = 10 and a moments hard threshold μh = 25, are used to delimit the blobs
of possible humans. The aim of the soft threshold, μs, is to obtain the most
representative values, whereas the hard threshold, μh, is used to refine a better
matching between zones that show an elevated movement and zones with less
movement but connected to the previous ones. Thus, the zones where movement
has been detected are extended, and the zones with reduced movements are
eliminated.
Therefore, firstly, the moments soft threshold μs is applied to the moments
image M(r, c, t) to obtain image Ms(r, c, t, ), as shown in Fig. 3e). The related
formula is:
Ms(r, c, t) =
{
min, if M(r, c, t) ≤ μs
max, otherwise (8)
Afterwards, an opening filter is applied to erase isolated pixels, getting
Mo(r, c, t, ) (see equation (9)). In this case, disconnected areas can arise, as parts
of the image may have gone in different directions.
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Fig. 5. Moments histogram
After this, the moments hard threshold, μh = 25, is applied to M(r, c, t, ) in
order to obtain image Mh(r, c, t) (see Fig. 3f and equation (10)).
Mh(r, c, t) =
{
min, if M(r, c, t) ≤ μh
max, otherwise (10)
Now, the blobs present in Mo(r, c, t, ) are compared to the blobs of Mh(r, c, t).
The aim is to verify if each blob detected with the hard threshold is contained
in a spot detected with the soft threshold. The spots that do not meet this
condition are discarded. Finally, the resulting image, called refined moments
image Mr(r, c, t), and shown in Fig. 3g, only contains the blobs that have met
the previous condition. This image is used during the next phase to improve the
certainty about the human presence.
2.3 Human Blobs Segmentation
This phase enhances the human detection by combining the results of the previ-
ous phases, that is, the human candidates blobs image and the refined moments
image.
Indeed, this phase performs an AND operation between the output images of
both previous phases, Br(r, c, t) and Mr(r, c, t). The aim here is to take advantage
of the optical flow information to improve the detection performed in the static
analysis. This is, the optical flow emphasizes the moving areas gotten at the
initial human candidates detection. The possibilities that these moving shapes
are humans are increased, as the resulting image
Pr(r, c, t) = Br(r, c, t) ∩ Mr(r, c, t) (11)
verifies if there exists a sufficient amount of pixels in movement within the zones
delimited in Br(r, c, t).
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3 Results
The algorithm was tested on a motherboard (an Intel Celeron M 430 at 1.73 GHz)
and processor installed on the mSecuritTM mobile robot. The RAM unit has a
capacity of 512 MB. The performance results in terms of real-time capability of
the algorithms described are excellent, as the method deals with the 6 frames
per second provided by the FLIR camera installed on the mSecuritTM mobile
platform.
Fig. 6 shows the output of applying the proposed human detection algorithm
on an IR video sequence. As you may easily observe, in all frames captured, the
human is perfectly detected.
Fig. 6. A complete human detection video IR sequence
4 Conclusions
In this paper, our approach to real-time human detection through processing
video captured by a thermal infrared camera mounted on the Spanish private
company MoviRobotics S.L. indoor autonomous mobile platform mSecuritTM
has been presented. The approach starts with a phase of static analysis for the
detection of human candidates. Then, a dynamic analysis by means of and optical
flow algorithm based on Lukas and Kanade approach without pyramids is run.
The algorithm aligns two images to achieve the best matches and determines
motion between both images. The approach assumes the images to be roughly
aligned and uses Newton-Raphson iteration for the gradient of error. The initial
results are promising and we are now engaged in performing tests in different
visual surveillance scenarios.
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